PICA PICA.
Proving results
Preface
The proving of Pica pica, as well as Ciconia and Picus viridis, was aimed primarily at disco v ering
the key features to distinguish so m e h o w this drug from the vast group of bird rem edi es.
The proving was conducted am o n g doctors participating in a regular course of ho m e o p athic lectures
in January- February 200 6. It was a fully blind proving. The provers took one doze each of Pica
pica 30K on the sam e day. The duration of the proving was 5 we ek s.
The results were derived from the diaries, conv ersations with the provers and the protoc ol of the
final me etings.
Magpie
This bird of the Corvidae family is widely spread every w h er e in the world. Its length is 40 to 45 cm,
the tail is up to 22 cm long, the wings spread to 50 cm, and the weig ht is up to 260 gram.
A magpie is quite remarkabl e and easily reco gnized by its characteristic black- and- white plumag e
and an unusually long tail.
A magpie m o v e s on the ground in jumps, occasi onally it can walk in a peculiar Corvidae stroll. It is
an expert in m o vin g in a crone of trees.
Magpies are seldo m alone; one can see them m or e frequently in flocks of two to five birds. For the
sake of security, magpies often spend the night in groups. They build several nests but occupy only
one. The nest of a magpie is made fro m a variety of materials, from twigs to bits of iron wires.
Magpies do not migrate; they are settled birds. They often live nearby human habitation where they
feed off food remainders and garbag e. They hide surpluses of food in holes, which they dig out in
the ground. They also settle them s el v es on backs of large animals and collect mite from them.
Magpies are notorious for their addiction to glittery things and their drive to “steal” from men glossy
items left unkept.
A magpie often voices out so m e loud chirring sounds. The birds are well kno w n for the variety and
the loudness of their jabber, especially garrulous in flocks, in «a magpie bazaar ». It is noticed that
magpie it is capable to simulate voic es of other birds. It is possible to train a magpie to “speak ”; its
potential “vo c a bulary” is not inferior to one of a parrot.
A magpie is the only kno w n non- ma m m a l that can reco gnize itself in a mirror.
Magpies have a dual reputation am on g people. Some are enthusiastic about its exotic appearanc e,
courage o us and even impudent behavi or, a spacious intellect. Others exter minate them for
devouring carrion and devastating nests of other birds.
Magpie it presented in many roles in the myths of various cultures. It is portrayed either as a
mess en g er of the Gods or as a Goddess of death. Someti m es when alone it signals grief; and when in
flocks it bec o m e s an envoy of happiness. In the Middle Ages, a magpie was considered as the pupil
of witches, and in Asia as the possess or of happiness and a spiritual creature amicabl e with people.
The origin of the nam e varies in different languag es; the etym ol o g y traces to the meanings "blackand- white", "puff", "chatter", and “env o y".
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Themes
Conflicts. Quarr el s /Pea c efulne s s
“I do not quarrel; I do not shout at my subordinates, though usually I row in such cases.”
“Avoid being involved into any tricky situations and “bazaars.”
“Placidity, tranquility. Avoid being involved into wrangles with people.”
DREAM.“Kittens sit; behind them there are big cats fighting. Some quarrelling am o n g them.”
DREAM.“My husband is in a hospital. Some boy would not leave him alone, twitching and pulling
him so m e w h e r e. ”
“Cam e ho m e calm, coo k e d dinner, everything is still and quiet.”
“Husband m o c k e d at our daughter; I did not interfere.”
“I beca m e m or e peaceful in transport. If you don’t have enough roo m I can m o v e aside, no
proble m . ”
“Nothing irritates me.”
“Began talking without tension.”
“Stopped co m m u ni c ating with nearly all my friends.”
“I feel tension co m m u ni c ating with other people, I even feel irritation.”
“When talking to people I feel tense.”
“The nurse made a mistake. I did not get angry, I did everything myself, despite that it was her
fault.”
“I feel m ore at ease co m m u ni c ating with people.”
“People irritate me less.
“I avoid getting involved into argum ents and quarrels. What for?”
Com m u nication s. Contacts. Relatives
“Almost stopped co m m u ni cating with people, especially over the phone. No interesting talks.”
“All these talks are void, there is no point in them; nob o dy needs it.”
DREAM.“I am in a co m p any with three of my relatives.”
DREAM.“A hospital of an old type. Plenty of people. My husband is in that hospital.”
DREAM.“Som e palace, everything is beautiful. There are people inside; all of them are very nice.”
“I feel tense co m m u ni c ating with people.”
“I feel much easier when talking to people, as if I kno w a person for hundreds of years.”
“I find myself m ore confident, no tension when co m m u ni c ating. My family and my children are
with me; I love them.”
“Recollections of the friends of my youth. Here I also have friends but everything was better those
days. When friends are near me and I have their support I am m or e confident.”
“When conv ersing my hearing has sharpened.”
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DREAM.“I am with my daughter. She is a baby; she is wrapped into napkins and a blanket. We
keep walking and travelling so m e w h e r e. My mu m (she has deceas ed) is telling me with a sad face,
“You do your business daughter; I will help you, will stay with the child.”
DREAM.“My husband is in a hospital, he is about to underg o so m e surgery, but I don’t feel being
troubled or worried.”
DREAM.“An erotic drea m. I was involved into sex, anal sex with relatives.”
Transpo rt. Travelling
DREAM;“I am with mu m. We are travelling all the time. I see streets, transport, and houses.”
DREAM.“Transport, with transfers, carrying my baby every w h er e with me.”
DREAM.“An exotic country. Brown people.”
DREAM.“Going so m e w h e r e. On the way we stooped to dig out so m e potatoes.”
Control. Caution. Watched
“Feeling that so m e b o d y is behind my back, desire to turn around.”
“Feeling that I can sense with my back.”
“I got a feeling of an extra caution, but not a fear.”
“Began walking m or e carefully, as if I am afraid to fall do wn.”
“Started to be m ore careful when crossing roads.”
“I feel anxiety if I have to co m e back ho m e late.”
“Started to control situations.”
“Sensation of being divided into two parts. I watch myself fro m aside; one part works, the other one
watches.”
“A feeling that it is absolutely necessary to find out everything to the smallest detail.”
Appetite. Fo od
DREAM.“Much food. Various meals. Strange food. It is dark, no daylight. We taste everything.
Suddenly so m e b o d y switches on the light and we see that food consists of white wor m s. No disgust.
I am curious what kind of wor m s these are and wher e they’ve got so many.”
DREAM.“On the way we stoop ed to dig out so m e potatoes.”
“Appetite has gro wn quickly. I have three breakfasts, two lunches and three dinners.”
“No appetite at all.”
Curio sity. Dribs and drab s. Tiny details.
“I pick up everything, all the inform ation I collect by bits.”
“I asse m b l e the infor mation.”
“All the new facts, I insert them into what I already kno w, like m osaic.”
“It is fine to kno w the full story. Every phrase gives further infor mation.”
“Feeling that it is necessary to clarify everything, what and ho w, to every small detail.”
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DREAM.“I am curious what kind of wor m s these are and where they’ve got so many.”
“I weav e d a long pigtail into my hair (a very short hairdo).”
DREAM.“…stopped on the way to dig out so m e potatoes to sell and earn so m e m on ey.”
“If there is not enough roo m for you I can m o v e aside.”
“We are collecting infor m ation by crum b s.”
Chee rful. Confident. Optimism /Pes si mi s m
“I accepted the proble m quietly, simply as a fact that occurred.”
“Optimis m I am not scared about the difficulties of life.”
“Started to be giggly.”
“Cheerful, don’t feel tired. Inexhaustible whol e day long.”
“Cheerful, inflo w of energy.”
“Everything is perfect. Everything mak es me happy, even the weather.”
“I achiev ed confiden c e in myself. I love myself no w.”
“Everything is perfect. Everything is right.”
“Everything is nice. I talked peacefully and I was happy about the party.”
“I don’t want to we ep. I don’t have thoughts that have disturbed me before, that I behav e wrong.”
“It is such a go od beginning! Everything goes so well. I have a go od job that I like. I have my
children with me wh o m I love.”
“Confidenc e in myself. A surge of energy.”
“My self estee m has risen.”
“My m o o d has fallen do wn sharply. Apathy. Depression.”
“Thoug hts and the attitude have conc entrated on the negative.”
“I have only me m o ri es left of all go od things in life, if there are any at all.”
“No desires, no aspirations.”
“My thoughts are gloo m y; life has no sense.”
“Nothing can help me to dispel yearn and sorro w. ”
“Ennui and indifferenc e to everything, to myself and to everyon e around.”
“Serious things do not get through into my head and I don’t bother to think at all.”
“I got slo w er in the pace of life.”
“Tardiness. I am walking to the office, simply m o vin g on and again. Even if I am late and a hundred
of students are waiting for me I will not speed up.”
“Fro m time to time I fall into pensiven ess.”
Sensations as if.
“They took glass shade off me. I want to straighten up.”
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“Som ething upon my eyes, it hinders me.”
“As if so m ething overhan gs my eyes.”
“Som ething rushed by, so m e energy, a drove of horses.”
“Sensations sharpened.”
“During conversation, a feeling of an air-blast.”
“A split sensation, as if I am looking at myself laterally.”
“I like the feeling of long hair as if so m ething hangs and hits me on my shoulders.”
“Sensation of a split water m el o n inside my leg.”
“Headache, sensation as if small ham m er s knoc ks in my temples.”
“Sensation behind my back, as if so m e b o d y is there.”
“No sensations at all.”
Energy of the source
“Desire to fly, no strain.”
“Feel lightness in the body; desire to fly not to walk.”
“Food – white wor m s, no disgust.”
Picking everything by bits.
Physical symptoms
General
- inflo w of energy
- cheerfulness
- inexhaustible, untiring
- ability to work, increased
- sleep, unsound
- sleep, short- timed
- sleep, short time is enoug h
- sleep, full of worries
- sleep, deep and satisfying
- sleep, falling asleep im m e diately
- slackness
- weakn ess, no energy
Head
- pain
- pain, in the occiput
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- pain, temples
- pain, temples, as if small ham m er s knoc k
- a wav e hits, as if, sensation
- so m ething sweeps by, as if, sensation
Eyes
- dryness, strong
- dryness, horrible
- lachrym ation, absenc e of
- lachrym ation, strong
- inflam m ati on, as if
- so m ething disturbs, as if
- so m ething overhan gin g, as if
Nose
- itching
- itching, unbearable
- aching, sensation
- cold, sensation
- freezing, in war m roo m
- freezing, need for external war min g
Mouth
- dryness
- dryness, strong
- dryness when swallo wi n g
- itching
- taste, sour
- taste, bitter
- pain, insensitive to
- burn, ulceration, painless
Stomach
- nausea, in the m orning
- heaviness, sensation, in the m orning
- pain
- pain, grasping
- pain, strong, in the m orning, < laying, < on the left side, > sitting, > o n the right side
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Appetite. Food
- appetite, increased
- food, desire, perman ent
- appetite, want of
- hunger, want of
- curd, sour milk, desire
- curd, aversion
- alcoh ol, aversion
- alcoh ol, intolerability
Extremities
- cramps
- cramps, toes
- cramps, toes, at night
- cramps, feet, little toes
- cramps, feet, big toes
- tingling, sensation, toes
- itching, perman ent
- itching, unbearable, ankles
- itching, unbearable, poples
- pain, burning, big toe
- pain, as if a water m el o n split, leg, big toe
- oede m a, swelling, toes
Sexuality
- sexual desire, increased
- sexual desire, absent
- drea m s, erotic
- drea m s, sexual intercourse with relatives
- drea m s, sexual intercourse, perverse, anal
Skin
- eruptions, urticaria
- eruption, blisters, ankles
- eruption, itching, ankles
Similarity with other bird remedies
- Hunger/ Eating/ Food
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- Contacts / Com munications / Relationships
- Relatives / Children / Friends (especially flock birds)
- Sensation of hovering, levity, flight
- Space / Rooms / Buildings
- Physical: co m m o n skin proble m s
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